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Texas 121#Zitizir78465-5280 Dear Ms. Graham: , -,dS>*Sk65~L-;005~;zE~/UU512/881-4000 We are sad that you are leaving to return to Canada, but
we know that patient care will be compassionate and profes-

WHEELER B. LIPES sional wherever you may be involved with it. You will be
President missed by us because you have become a treasured member of the

LOREN L. BUCK Jr., M.D. Memorial Medical Center family.
Chief of Staff

As you leave to return home, please take with you our most
since and warm wishes for a happy and successful future...and we

Board of Managers look forward to your return to the hospital team.
OSCAR H. REYNA

Chairman It would be a great pleasure and privilege for me if you
SAM KEACH will accept appointment as:

Chairman, Pro-Tem

ROBERT L  FORDTAAN, M.D. AMBASSADRESSXICO P. GARCIA, M.D. FORGEOAGE PETERS -
WELDON A RIPPY NURSESARTURO VASQUEZ from

MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER

To convey to Canadian nurses, and others, that this
appointment intends to express our high esteem for
you an individual and as a professional nurse;
To express our appreciation for your high quality of
professional care, your warmth and friendship we have
shared by having you at this hospital. This acute
care short term hospital, caring for the acutely ill
patients, a teaching hospital reputed to be excellent,
a hospital whose patients require a high intensity of
professional nursing care because of the severity of
their illnesses and injuries; a hospital with one acre
of critical care facilities; the regional burn center;
and the emergency room/trauma center for the region.
Nurses are very important to us! Whether in times of
shortages or surplus, nurses are vital to a hospital's
success.

I hope you will take our message to Canadian nurses that
we offer experience, learning opportunities, an excellent
place to practice their profession, while living in a very

'1 / pleasant geographical area--and where they are appreciated.
''

God Bless you and your loved ones.

Sincerbly.

' Wheeler B.-Eipes
President Director, Nursing Practice
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